The development of China's financial market and introduction of financial products in developed countries could spur China's economic take-off and bring many unknown potential risks. American sub-prime crisis could set off the alarm bell and was regarded as an example for improvement of financial regulatory mechanism. Because Banks lend massive loans unconditionally to stimulate consumption it was very burdensome for the majority of people to bear loans so that banks could not get in huge amount of cashes in time, disrupting capital chain and stirring up systemic risks of banks and financial institutions and banks successively. The economic bubble of mortgage loan market would fall on financial market and the surplus can impact the real economy so as to result in real economic depression. This article relies on the bank's risk spillover effects research to have the grasp of what banks will have such influences in China's commercial banks and to put forward some schemes to lower the effects of risk spillover.
INTRODUCTION
Since the emergence of the electronic information age speeds up the trade exchanges among nations especially China's accession into WTO. The everincreasingly open finance market makes it possible to learn advanced finance model 1 Weilong Gu. School of Economics, Shanghai University at abroad and to greater better China's financial system. As China's financial institutions go public one after another, financial institutions keep pace with international financial institutions for fast growth and its financial system will also face up to unknown systemic risks. As the bank has one important stake in the economy, the bank's system is the hub of financial system so that it is of relevance and theory guidance for measurement research of China's commercial bank's risks and monitoring & management of financial risks.
The research of bank's spillover risk effects came after the American sub-prime crisis which led to American financial crisis. This crisis resulted in sluggish economy and then impacted bank and financial institutions successively so that the whole of bank's systemic risks emerged, because banks didn't remain independent relationship but partnered with each other with mutual investment, when one bank fell into insolvency situation, the economic links would spread risks to other and relevant banks or even other financial institutions fully. Therefore under the premise of correct measurement of scale of the risk effects, efforts were made to have indepth research of how financial risks emerged, to carry out precaution research of financial risks systemically, to efficiently improve China's ability against financial risks and to free China out of repeating American sub-prime crisis with great efforts. Basel III Accord put an emphasis on the bank's regulatory standards of minimum capitals and attached great importance to the regulation of bank's systemic risks. Therefore how to correctly measure risks would decide the approaches of regulation, while systemic risks can be able to use the risk spillover effects among institutions to carry out quantification.
This article makes use of CoVaR approach based on quantile regression to measure financial risks related to 16 listed commercial banks in China, namely one institutional risk spillover effects on the bank's system. Through supposition of quantile, we measured VaR value of single institution and single-institution-system CoVaR value under extreme level and used ΔCoVaR to measure the contributions of single institution versus systemic risks when the crisis happened. There is no obvious corresponding relation between VaR value of single institution and CoVaR value of single institution versus system, in the meanwhile, VaR value based on the measurement of historical data can possibly underestimate risks of the crisis. The efficient quantification of risk spillover among China's listed commercial banks can help financial regulatory department capture risks among banks in time and carry out regulation and management of institutions of high risks so as to maintain the stability of financial market.
OVERVIEWOFRESEARCH ON FINANCIAL INSTITUTION RELATED TO IMPORTANCE OF MEASUREMEMT SYSTEM OF CoVaR APPROACH
Scholar at home and abroad carried out a series of research on contagion effects of systemic risks among banks. Tobias Adrian and Brunnermeier (2009) based on VaR creatively put forward CoVaR which is originally available for measuring the systemic risks of single financial institution, while CoVaR based on great grasp of VaR measures how much influence it would bring to financial assets of other financial institutions. López-Espinosa, Moreno, Rubia and Valderrama（2012）carried out the research of a group of large-scale global bank's systemic risks through CoVaR, concluding the conclusion that the short-term wholesale fund will be one decisive factor of triggering systemic risks. Girardi and Ergün（2013）based on research of Tobias Adrian and Brunnermeier（2011）carried out reverse test and tested worsening situation to conclude the conclusion that deposit institutions contributed the maximum deal to systemic risks, leverage ratio, scale and β equity played an important role in explaining systemic risks.in the same way, Castroand Ferrari (2014) based on research of Tobias Adrian and Brunnermeier（2011）developed a set of testing approach for CoVaR and carried out inspection of samples in 26 European banks to verify that few bank's systemic risks ranked No.1 in contribution.
Pu Xiao, Yi Liu and Sumei Yang （2012）adopted CoVaR to verify the risk contribution rate of China's listed banks in the whole of bank's system, coming to results that the state-owned bank had greatest contribution in the whole of systemic risks, especially Bank of China. Tianyun Zhou, Kaiguo Zhou and Liang Huang (2012) also adopted CoVaR to study the rate of return on the stock prices of listed banks in Hongkong from 2006 to 2011 and to research individual risk features of three groups of China-invested, Hongkong -invested and foreign-invested financial institutions respectively, concluding the conclusion that the obvious spillover effects could lie in the large-scale banks. Xuemei Bai and Dalong Shi tested systemic risks of China's 27 listed financial institutions from 2008-2013 based on CoVaR to conclude the conclusion that the financial institutions in bank industry was regarded as the biggest contributor in systemic risks.
In general, CoVaR is better than VaR in testing bank's spillover risks and research of bank's systemic risks will possibly decide whether the economic crisis happens. The efficient and correct risks measurement through CoVaR will be helpful in maintaining stability of financial market and improving banks' ability of preventing risks. Because GARCH model gives rise to different and extended expressions such as ARMA-GARCH, TARCH and EGARCH, different scholars select different GARCH models to carry out relevant empirical analysis. This article will adopt some approaches in GARCH model to conduct empirical analysis for comparison of goodness-of-fit.
ESTABLISHMENT OF CoVaR MODEL IN QUANTILE REGRESSION AND GARCH-CoVaR MODEL
GARCH can better solve the features of heteroscedasticity in financial data. This article tries to make use of GARCH to analyze the sequences of return rate in bank's stocks, according to the volatility image of data, we apply GARCH model to carry out fitting analysis respectively and reconstruct the GARCH-CoVaR model so as to acquire VaR and CoVaR in stock data.
Verification of ARCH effects of banks' time sequence. First step is to establish one-variable regressive equation :
.Second is to inspect ARCH effects related to regressive residuals, thus offering the basis for the application of the below GARCH model. Selection of GARCH model. According to return rate sequences of all banks, we establish different GARCH models(standard GARCH,TARCH and EGARCH) to carry out fitting of daily return rate indexes in banks and the whole of bank system, and we also analyze the fitting degree of models and pick out the best model in accordance with fitting degree of models and p(probability value) of every parameter, next we will take the relevant situation of residuals into consideration to amend ARMA model, choose student's t distribution at random and conduct analysis of AR（1）, AR（2）, AR（3） and ARMA（1,1）on the basis of selected models, these efforts will in return help us pick one model with best fitting and great effect of prediction to calculate VaR.
Calculation of VaR in every bank's return rate sequence. The above-mentioned selected GARCH model is used to calculate VaR of single bank and the whole of bank system respectively ,namely that is
The computational formula of VaR should be displayed as in the following one:
With concrete definition like this in the below, it R  can be regarded as the average value of step forward prediction by selected GARCH model, it   can be viewed as conditional variance of step forward prediction,Q(q) falls into quantile under qconfidence level.
1. Calculation of CoVaR and %CoVaR of every single bank. When in calculating CoVaR, we still need to pick up GARCH model to conduct fitting, according to goodness of fit in GARCH model, we can choose models with conditional and high goodness of fitting to acquire corresponding CoVaR of every bank ' s return rate sequence. Comparatively speaking, the mean equation of GARCH model is modified correspondingly as shown in the following form:
While the concrete solution formula of CoVaR in banks' return rate sequence is display as the following form:
In
ANALYSIS OF EMPIRICAL CASES

Selection of Research Objects
Currently the Basel Agreement Committee, FSB and IMF all issued relevant control measures targeting at 28 large-scale international financial institutions (including Bank of China). This article attempts to adopt related analytical framework based on the Basel Agreement to carry out analysis of 16 China's largescale listed commercial banks for acquiring importance of banks and to offer relevant basis for formulating China's macro-policy. To this end, this article picked up 16 China's listed commercial banks with lengthy data to carry out corresponding analysis, time frame of data was from January 1, 2015 to June 30, 2017, according to historical closing prices of stocks, efforts were made to use, t=2,3,4,..., 607 for acquiring the sequence of banks' rate of return and to exert such corresponding software as Excel and Eviews for analysis.
Empirical Analysis
According to the volatility of banks' stock prices, firstly we made use of acquired data from Great Wisdom, exerted drawing tools in Excel software to draw trend charts of16 bank's historical closing prices in two and a half years and put these into one picture for comparison(as figure1).
From the fluctuation of banks' closing prices in the picture, we can see that from the beginning of 2015 to the middle of 2017, the trends of banks remained same, in the middle of 2015, the banks all gradually fell after rising and then one banks rose again due to the economic revival，and next the prices of stocks still remained fluctuated and leveled off. Additionally from the analysis of price trends respectively, we can find out that only NBB and CMBC rose obviously since the beginning of 2017 while other state-owned banks' prices fluctuated gently, but stock-holding banks experienced serious fluctuation of stock prices in the period of econ0omic crisis, therefore we can make it clear that state-owned bank's riskresistance ability was very strong.
The Descriptive Analysis of Data
Firstly we made use of Eviews6.0 software to carry out descriptive analysis to acquire results as the following Table I: From the above-mentioned analysis results, we can see that skewness doesn't remain 0 and kurtosis exceeds 3 totally in bank's rate of return, therefore it rejects hypothesis of normal distribution. According to JB statistics, we can further analyze that JB statistics of sequence of banks' rate of return remains huge and its probability value is 0.0000, the above-mentioned property can tells us that the above data could meet the hypothesis of normal distribution, the data of return rate is marked by excess Kurtosis and heavy-tail, therefore in the below analysis, we can adopt t distribution to replace corresponding normal distribution.
Empirical Analysis of GARCH Model
（1）Inspection of ARCH effects. This article makes use of Eviews software to carry out corresponding inspection of ARCH effects. Let us take daily return rate sequence of ICBC as an example for further analysis. According to its inspection, the probability value of statistics is P=0.0000 far lower than 0.05, which explains that ARCH effects exist in time sequence. Due to limited length of this article, we don't list ARCH inspection of other return rate in detail, the superficial analysis results of banks show that ARCH effects exist in time sequence in every bank, therefore GARCH mode can be applied to carry out corresponding analysis. （2）Fitting of GARCH model. Taking ICBC as an example, this article respectively applies GARCH, TARCH and EGARCH to analyze the sequence of banks' return rate and to take three inspection results with high-degree fitting as an example, the fittings are 2.911988, 2.997630 and 3.189778, which shows that fitting of EGARCH model is best with 0.0094 probability value in asymmetrical terms in accordance with requirements and far lower than 0.05, therefore EGARCH model is used to carry out analysis for ICBC. Due to limited length of this article, we don't (1,1) ,the corresponding probability value in model is far above 0.05 in average so that original hypothesis is refused.
（4）GARCH is used to acquire CoVaRand %CoVaR of banks respectively. According to fitting outcome of GARCH model, efforts are made to acquire VaR and CoVaR so as to obtain values of banks' rate of contribution in the following Table II . field of macro-regulation, additionally due to another five stock-holding banks with high systemic contribution rate, there is the need to strengthen efficient macroregulation and control of large-scale stock-holding commercial banks so as to ensure the stability of the whole financial system.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
With in-depth and detailed research through this article, the bank's systemic risks need to be measured on the one hand and to be regulated by China's regulatory institution on the other hand which can keep impact under the certain acceptable scope. Firstly the calculation outcomes are used to establish scientific and rational partition standards to mark the degree related to importance of banks' systems, in particular The China's banks, the global paramount financial institution, need to be carried out with preferential regulation.
Step-by-step measures should be implemented for state-owned banks and other large-scale commercial bank to gradually improve regulation system. Secondly, efforts are made to standardize early warning index of risks, for example, adequacy ratio, leverage ratio, return ratio of capitals and so on should fall into the system, another step is to carry out pressure test of banks to find out more sensitive indexes, to improve early warning system gradually and to offer data supports for regulation. Finally first step is made to solutions against the crisis in the period of regulation, second step makes use of international cases for learning of advanced financial system and solutions while in the process of improving financial institutions, third one obtains supports at home and abroad for avoiding herd effects when banks experience crisis, fourth measure can keep crisis control under acceptable scope and control and guarantee the financial market through efficient regulation and counter-measure.
